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Artist Cat Seto, founder of the acclaimed Ferme Ã  Papier brand, introduces you to the City of Light

as never before in this distinctive volumeâ€”both a visual feast and celebration of the artistic

processâ€”filled with lavish illustrations and descriptive meditations that capture the quotidian

pleasures of Franceâ€™s capital city and how they have inspired creativity.In Impressions of Paris,

Cat Seto takes you on a dazzling and enlightening tour of Paris, from familiar sights to hidden

surprises, to reveal this legendary city as never before. Combining informative and entertaining

vignettes, stories, and notes with stunning full-color illustrations, she draws parallels between the

city and the art it inspires. Organized around four main principles of artâ€”color, pattern, perspective,

and rhythmâ€”Impressions of Paris is a celebration of the artistic spark in the cityâ€™s mundane yet

marvelous details: the pistachio and cassis palette triggered by the ice cream case at Berthillon;

how a rainy stroll through an open air market transforms into a smudgy gouache (pronounced

gwash) pattern; the lovely ubiquity of the iconic French stripe, the Breton.Pretty and inventive,

surprising and stimulating, Impressions of Paris captures the beauty and charms of this stunning city

and extols its power to stimulate the creative imaginationâ€”inviting artists and art appreciators to

intimately experience a painterâ€™s process.
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"I have been living for 20 years in Paris, and had totally forgotten how to enjoy the treasures I am

surrounded with.Â Cat&apos;s book taught me what to watch, do, eat, drink, wear, where to have

fun, to hang out and just get the best time in my own city. After all these years, I was turninginto a



blasÃ©e. Her vision made me fall in love with my life again. Thank you my American friend for

bringing your wonderful spotlights to our streets of Paris." (Carole Sabas, author of The Fashion

Insiders&apos; Guides to New York and Paris and former French Vogue correspondent)â€œA gem

for Francophiles.â€• (Indulge Magazine)â€œ...yourÂ ultimate guide to joie de vivre...a dazzling and

enlightening tour of Paris, from familiar sights to hidden surprises, to reveal this legendary city as

never before.â€• (The Entertainment Report)â€œ...a jewel of a book that sparkles with wit, insight,

and beauty.â€• (Not Another Book Review)â€œIf you follow the path of this book, you wonâ€™t find

yourself exhausted by the over-trodden tourist haunts. Rather, youâ€™ll be invigorated through the

small joys of quotidian Parisian life.â€• (Baltimore Style Magazine)

Using four principles of art--color, pattern, perspective, andrhythm--as her guide, artist Cat Seto

illustrates what she seeswhile wandering around Paris, drawing parallels between the cityand the

art it inspires. From the iconic majesty of the Eiffel Towerto the bizarrely captivating Museum of

Hunting and Nature, Setoexpertly and distinctively captures the beauty and wonder ofParis in all its

colors, shapes, views, and vibes.

Sweet illustrations and just so fun! Love the simple elegance of this book. Makes me want to go to

France.

my family need it , very good. I love this product. I have a home based bakery and I was missing a

good bread product. I like the design and quality of it! Very well. good product with high quality.
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